MAJOR KALSHI CLASSES (SRT PRACTICE SET-1)
1

He was coming from Dehradun to Delhi. In the valley his car got punctured. He opened the nuts of the
wheel but the nuts fell into a deep stream. He....................
waited for another vehicle.

C;

left his vehicle and took lift to go to Delhi.
took one bolt from each rest of the wheels, tighten the nuts and went to Delhi.
jumped into the stream and found the nuts.

2

He had to took Rs. 5 lac from Delhi to Bhopal and there was a fear of dacoits on the way at Chamble.
He....................
did not take cash.

C;

hid the money under the seat.
deposited the money in bank account and withdraw in Bhopal.
got D.D. from bank and carried it.

3

His friend was cheating in the examination in his side row. He....................

D;

complaint to the teacher.
shouted on his friend.
told his friend to show the answer.
after the exam convinced his friend not to cheat.

4

He was travelling in the bus and his neighbour suddenly fell ill. He....................

A;

told the conductor to bring the first aid box andgave medicine to his neighbour.
made the bus, stop on their way and went back to his boarding place.
told the passengers about it.
told him to left the bus.

5

He was swimming in the village pond. The buffaloes were also in the pond. He suddenly felt cramp in
his leg. He....................
swam faster.

C;

started crying.
caught the tail of buffalo nearest to him andcame to the coast.
caught the horn of nearest buffalo andcame to the bank.

6

He was taking the examination. His pen stopped working suddenly. He....................

C;

requested to nearby candidate for a pen.
requested invigilator for a pen.
took another pen carried by him& finished the examination.
left the examination hall

7

He was travelling in the train. His pocket was picked and he was on the way from Delhi to Chennai.
He....................

B;

shouted on other passengers.
informed to the G.R.P. about the incident.
took financial help from other passengers to keep his journey.
searched his wallet in all coaches.

8

His friend’s mother was serious. He went to the hospital to see her friend’s mother without informing
his parents. He came late in the night his father got angry and slapped him. He....................
convinced his father.

C;

got angry on his father.
explained the issue and said sorry to his father.
left home with his baggage.

9

He was not selected for the college cricket team. He....................
formed a union with his friends and started agitation against the selection committee.

D;

complained to the higher authority for not selecting him.
requested the authority that he can do best in the game and do hard practice and get selected in the
team.
tried to find out the reason and remove the weakness and practice more to get selected in next selection.

10

He was willing to go to cinema with his friends but his father did not allow him. He....................

C;

in the absence of his father he went to the cinema.
got angry on his father.
told his friends to plan another day for movie.
avoided his father and went to cinema.

11

He was coming by car from Shimla to Chandigarh in the night. The lights of his car stopped
functioning. He....................

A;

followed another car who had light,
continued his journey
went back
left his car aside and went through taking lift.

12

His sister told him that some boys of the locality used to tease her. He....................

D;

fought with them.
complained to the police station.
told his sister to stop going outside.
convinced the boys to stop teasing otherwise he will take action (legal) against them.

13

He was going to take examination. He saw a scooter collide with a truck. The truck was running.
He....................

A;

noted down the truck no. andtook the injured to nearest hospital also informedthe police and went
forhis exam.
chased the truck.
gave first aid to injured and told him to go.

14

noted down the truck's no. and gave the first aid to injured and to goto informedpolice and then he
went for exam.
He was going to bring medicines for his father by scooter. His scooter collided with a cycle. The cyclist
got injured. He....................

D;

gave first aid to injured then went to bring machine.
he started shouting on cyclist then he went to took medicines for his father.
gave first aid to injured and gave his scooter to him.
said sorry to the cyclist, gave first aid and went to bring medicines.

15

He came late in the night in his house. The light was gone. He smelt some leaking of gas.He....................

A;

cut the main switch of light connection. Closed regulator & opened windows &doors.
switched off the gas regulator and opened all windows and doors.
ran far away from his house andcalled neighbours.
opened the window and doors then called the electrician

16

He and his brother were sleeping on a bed. He awoke from sleep and saw a snake was lying near his
brother’s feet. He....................

C;

cried loudly.
jumped from his bed and run away.
threw the blanket on snake and with the help of other family members to chase it outside the house.
he kept quiet and waited to let it go.

17

He was coming from the movie in the night suddenly it started raining. He....................
waited till rain stoped.
enjoyed the rain andcame to their home.

D;

went back to cinema.
he kept his valuables in a polythene andcame home in the rain.

18

In the night he heard cry of fire-fire in his neighbour ’s house. He....................

C;

rushedto let awake another neighbours and with them tried to stop the fire.
kept himself on his bed.
rushed to the site with the family members andtried to stop fire with neighbours
sent his other family members to the site and went to call the fire brigade.

19

There was an arms inspection in his unit. On the same date the marriage of his sister was due.
He....................
gaveleave application and attended the marriage.

D;

handed over his duty to his juniorsand attended marriage.
left the marriage of his sister.
took permission from his senior and went to attend marriage.

20

He was travelling in the train. The train was running very fast. One of his friends put his hand outside
the window in the night. His hand struck with the signal pole. His friend got injured and unconscious.
He....................
pulled the chain andgave him first aid.

D;

informed the G.R.P. about the matter.
gave first aid to injured andinformed G.R.P.
gave first aid andtook help of co-passengers to informed G.R.P.

21

After taking the reservation for Delhi to Dehradoon, he got his reserved seat in the bus with luggage. He

D;

went for urinal, when came back the bus was gone. He....................
informed the station master andtook another bus.
took another bus.
loudged F.I.R. against the driver of the bus.
informed the station master and called him to called/ring the driver to stop on the next stoppage until

22

he reached there.
When the train had left the station he found that he had forgottenthe reservation ticket at home.
He....................
informed the coach TTE andgave fine.

D;

pulled the chain andleft the train.
left the train on the next stoppage.
got his PNR on coach list and showed his ID to the TTE to generate duplicate ticket.

23

He awoke from a sound sleep and saw that a thief was trying to open his safe.He....................

C;

shouted loudly.
kept his eyes close and wait until the thief gone.
attackedon thief rapidly, caught him and handed over to the police with family member.
shouted to call other family members.

24

He was coming from Shimla to Chandigarh by car all of a sudden the brakes of the car failed.
He....................

C;

jumped from the car.
left the accelater free and waited till the car stop.
used hand brake of the car.
stopped the engine and cry.

25

He was going to take his competitive examination; a man going along the road was hit by a car. The car
ran away. He....................

D;

chased the car, caught and handover it to the police.
went to take the examination.
gave first aid to the injured and went for the exam.
noted down the cars no. gave first aid to the injured, informed police and went for exam.

26

The light of his house failed due to some fault in the fittings of his house. He....................

C;

called the electrician.
took help of his neighbours.
found the fault and repaired it.
lodge complaint to the power station.

27

He was going to attend an interview. He got the telephonic message that his father was serious.
He....................

B;

left the interview and went to take care of his father.
told his brother to take care of his father and went to attend the interview.
went to home andtook his father to the hospital.
attended his interview.

28

He was accompanying his sister it was a dark night in the desert. Two armed people came to them.
He....................

B;

fought with them.
asked them the reason and helped them.
shouted for help
kept on his journey as he had not been asked anything.

29

He was in an NCC camp in the jungle. He found that the camp was surrounded by a gang of dacoits.
He....................

C;

shouted for help.
called his cadets, surrounded the dacoits and caught them.
informed the senior and followed the instructions.
attacked on the dacoits.

30

He was camping in a jungle, where shooting was prohibited. A tiger was seen by the guard on duty.
He....................

A;

alerted his friends to climb on tree.
fired on tiger and killed him
fired to scare the tiger.
avoided the tiger and went to his duty.

31

He was in a hostel. He finds that his roommate was of different nature. He....................

A;

tried to understand the nature of his roommate.
compromised with his nature.
complained to the warden.
left the room and shifted to another room.

32

He was in a car with his friends. One of them was armed. Some armed dacoits stopped the car.
He....................

D;

fired in air andtried to scare the dacoits.
attacked, caught& handed over to the police.
requested to let them free.
fired to scare them and went the nearest police station to inform.

33

He was travelling in a bus. He finds an unclaimed suitcase under a seat. He....................
stopped the bus, unloaded the passengers andinformed the police.
informed the conductor.
continued his journey.
made an announcement and handover it to the owner.

D;

34

With his friends he went for a picnic party. One of his friends was bitten by a snake. He....................

A;

tied a cloth, bleed out the poison, took him to the hospital.
started shouting
took him to the nearest hospital.
gave first aid andtook him to the hospital.

35

He heared` the cry of thief-thief in the night in his colony. There was only one gate in the colony and
that was near his house. He....................

B;

closed the gate and sent his friend to call the police.
closed the gate,with the help of neighbours caught the thief and handover to the police.
rushed to the site and caught the thief.
awoke his family members and sent them to the site to understand the situation.

36

He belonged to a poor family. His father was unable to bear the college expenses. He....................

C;

left the study.
requested his father to gave the money.
did part time job to continue his study.
convinced his father andtook money.

37

He went to market on scooter. He saw that a car collided a rickshaw. He....................
rushed to the site gave first aid to the injured.

D;

noted down the car's no. andinformed to the police.
helped rickshaw driver.
noted down the car no., gave first aid to rickshaw driver, informed the police.

38

A play was to be staged in the college. He was being the best actor expects the role of the hero but this
role was allotted to another person. He....................

C;

complained to the authority about his role.
convinced the college authority about his preparation for this role and got the role back.
co-operated the person whom allotted the role.
showed his discord to the authority.

39

In a discussion he found that he was losing ground. He....................

D;

continued.
kept patience and stopped the discussion.
reminded others about the topic and continued discussion.
tried to came on the ground of the topic and start.

40

The main water supply line was broken near his house. Water was flowing fast. He....................

D;

informed the authority.
informed the water tank incharge to stop the supply, then plumber repair it.
tried to stop flowing of water.

41

called neighbours, with the help of them they stopped the leakage, informed the concerned authorities.
He was walking on the road a barking dog came running towards him. He....................

C;

ran fast.
cried for help.
picked stone instantly from the road to scare the dog and moved away.
run against the dog and climb on the nearest tree.

42

He was bathing in the village pond with his companions one of them did not know to swim, he came in
deep water. He....................
stopped his friend to go deep side.
threw a branch of tree and pulled him to the bank.
went to inform villagers for help.
jumpedto help his friendand brought him to the bank.

A;

43

He was coming from a town with his sister and his sister’s friend. In the night on the way his car was
stopped by armed person. The tell his to hand over either of the girls (any one of the two).
He....................
attack together immediately, catch himand hand over to the police.

A;

convinced him to not to do so.
handed over sister's friend to them.

44

handed over his sister andinformed the nearest police station.
He came to know that one of his friends had been arrested by the police. He....................
went to police station inquire the matter and requested the police to release him.

D;

went to senior officer for complaint.
went to the police station requested police officer to release his friend on bail.
took help of lawyerand went to police station to let his friend release by proving his innocence.

45

He and his friend had gone to climb a fort with a rope. When his friend had reached half way the rope
gave way. He....................
immediately throw another rope to fix and through which they both climb on fort.
say him to comedown instantly.
suggest his friend to use hook andgave knot to the rope then climbboth of them.
alert his friend to use hook andgave knot then one by one climb on the fort.

C;

